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It will rest, finally, on our capacity to imagine the world we actually want to re-enter. It will require the kind of sustained attention, in other words, for which reading makes excellent practice.
Trying to Imagine Post-Pandemic Life? Virginia Woolf and Toni Morrison Can Help
In “Bury Her Next to Jasper’s Leg,” June exhibits a most gruesome form of mercy by electing to save Virginia’s life by amputating her zombie-bitten hand when they’re trapped together in ...
Fear the Walking Dead: Big Virginia Moment Explained
When Tameka Boone walked into a Virginia dentist’s office in late February for a six-month checkup, she never expected to come face to face with the woman who saved her life when she was a toddler.
Woman taken as a baby reunites with her swamp rescuer. But questions linger over her disappearance
Virginia confronts her. June reminds Virginia that John is only likely dead because she saved Ginny’s life. This is an indicator that this feud obviously runs deep now. While fans might be ...
Fear the Walking Dead theory: June kills Virginia
One spunky eight-year-old in Albemarle County, Virginia, is now an internet sensation after deciding to make light of her mom’s work from home life.
Virginia 8-year-old goes viral for hysterical impression of her mom working from home
A Virginia woman’s search for her biological parents came to a dark conclusion this week when she discovered her mother was a murder victim who had remained unidentified for 40 years. Christine ...
Virginia woman discovers biological mom was cold-case murder victim
Michael Wayne Smith is now charged with first-degree murder in the death of Cheyenne Johnson, a 35-year-old Cottageville, West Virginia woman.
Recently Paroled West Virginia Man Admitted He Shot a Woman in the Head with a Rifle and Threw Her Body Down a Deep Well: Sheriff’s Office
An estimated 54,000 delegates will choose a nominee for the Republican candidate for governor, lieutenant governor, and attorney general at the 2021 Virginia GOP Convention on May 8. There will be ...
Virginia GOP Convention on May 8 | What you need to know
Authorities have released the name of a 20-year-old woman killed in a Lancaster County wreck that also killed a 17-year-old girl and left another teen critically injured.
Woman, 17-year-old girl killed in Lancaster crash; another teen critically injured
A series of archive photos showing Elvis Presley hugging a female fan at a concert have been falsely attributed to an unsubstantiated story about a blind girl, a $50,000 cheque and some free tickets.
Fact Check-There is no evidence Elvis Presley gave a blind girl a $50,000 cheque and free tickets after meeting her on stage in Virginia
The Association for Research and Enlightenment describes itself as a 90-year-old organization for people to explore meditation, holistic health and the meaning of life. But ...
Eight women allege sexual abuse at Virginia summer camp
Their wedding in Jamestown on April 5, 1614, became the first recorded intercultural marriage in the land now known as Virginia ... the life of Pocahontas, and no one knows what was in her ...
Anne Richardson and Rick Tatnall column: The first intercultural marriage in Virginia
The Chesterfield County Police Department is investigating a shooting that happened early Sunday morning. The incident occurred around 2:30 a.m. in the 7800 block of Provincetown Drive. Officers ...
1 person killed, another with life-threatening injuries following shooting in Chesterfield
Many wore white and pink, her favorite colors, as they celebrated her life — calling her loyal ... during a chaotic night March 26 at the Virginia Beach Oceanfront. Donovon Lynch, 25, was ...
Family and friends remember Deshayla Harris, one of the Virginia Beach shooting victims, at her funeral
Anna Sale has created a career out of getting people to talk about some of their most difficult moments, so it only seems fair that in the West Virginia native’s ...
WV native and NPR podcast host Anna Sale talks about the hard things in new book
Virginia Woolf and the Natural World is a compilation of thirty-one essays presented at the twentieth annual international conference on Virginia Woolf. This ...
Virginia Woolf and the Natural World
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When I was 12 and Shannon was 18, our mom needed a kidney transplant,” Howard explained. “She was born with polycystic kidney disease that progressed and forced her to have ...
West Virginia woman donates kidney to younger sister
Virginia Gurdak ... Ginny was born in her family’s home on Depot Street on June 14, 1930, to parents Frank and Amelia Yankowski. She was the youngest of six children and born on Flag Day, and ...
Virginia Gurdak
Virginia was introduced by a family friend, Cliff Howery, to the love of her life, Linley Hoselton. They were married in 1957. Virginia and Linley were married for 57 years, until Linley's passing ...
Virginia L. Hoselton
Jurors in West Virginia on Tuesday recommended a life sentence without the possibility of parole for a man convicted of killing a 77-year-old woman and injuring a police officer with a weapon ...
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